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Nursing home neglect that results in malnutrition puts the elderly at risk of developing serious
health problems. Malnutrition in nursing homes can even result in health issues that end up
being life-threatening. This type of injury occurs when nursing home staff fail to provide the
elderly with adequate nutrition.

If you have loved ones showing signs of malnutrition in nursing homes , our California nursing
home negligence attorneys at Johnson Attorneys Groupcan assist you. We can help you with
finding a doctor for your loved one’s care, even if they do not have medical insurance. We can
also assist you in seeking financial compensation for the medical care needed for treating
malnutrition. Keep in mind that we do not charge legal fees for your case unless we settle it or
win it. Call us at 1-800-208-3538 to get a complimentary case evaluation from a nursing home
abuse lawyer.

California Malnutrition and Nursing Home Negligence Laws
Malnutrition can cause severe physical health problems in the elderly, especially those who
have underlying illnesses. This type of neglect can also cause serious cognitive issues among
seniors who have Alzheimer’s disease or other illnesses that affect their cognitive abilities.
Nursing homes are required to provide elderly patients with proper nutrition to help prevent
physical and cognitive problems. Elderly abuse in nursing homes that involves malnutrition
due to negligence occurs when nursing homes provide inadequate nutrition for patients. Our
nursing home negligence lawyer can help you seek compensation if your loved one needs
hospitalization or long-term care due to elder malnutrition in nursing homes.
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Types of Compensation Available for Nursing Home Neglect
Victims Suffering from Malnutrition
If your loved one is showing malnutrition in the elderly symptoms and requires medical care,
California law allows you to seek compensation from the party at fault. Some of these
symptoms include:

loss of appetite or a decreased appetite
irritability
fatigue
trouble concentrating
slow wound healing
loss of muscle mass or fat

If you notice these symptoms and your loved one ends up needing medical care for
malnutrition, our nursing home lawyer can fully explain the types of compensation available
to you, such as medical and civil damages due to negligence from nursing home staff . The
maximum amount of compensation available will depend on certain factors, such as how
severe your loved one’s malnutrition is or what type of care they received in the hospital. No
matter what this maximum amount is, our nursing home malnutrition attorney can assist you
in seeking it.

An Experienced California Nursing Home Abuse Attorney Can
Help You Get the Maximum Recovery for Your Malnutrition and
Nursing Home Negligence Case
Insurance companies can make it difficult for you to get the maximum recovery for a
wrongful death or serious health problems caused by malnutrition in elderly nursing home
patients. Our personal injury attorney who has the skills and knowledge needed to help you get
the financial compensation you are entitled to for your loved one’s injuries. Our nursing home
neglect lawyers at Johnson Attorneys Group do not charge you with any legal fees unless we
are able to win your case or settle it successfully. Please contact us at 1-800-208-3538 for a
case evaluation at no cost from an experienced California nursing home negligence attorney.
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